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2020 Members
DEALER MEMBERS

AmeriGas Propane LP
Blossman Gas, Inc.
Cajun Propane
Harrell Gas, Inc.
Herring Gas Company of LA
Jim’s South Butane Propane
Lacox, Inc.
Lake Arthur Butane Co.
Lampton-Love Gas Co.
Metro Lift Propane
National Welding Supply Co.
Neill Gas, Inc.
O’Neal Gas, Inc.
Reedgas Propane Company
Sabine Country Butane Gas
Southern LP Gas, Inc.

Wise Choice Investments, Inc.

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Arcosa Tank, LLC
Bergquist, Inc.
Bevolo Gas & Electric Lights Inc.
CUI Distribution
Dufour Marketing
Enterprise Products
Gas Equipment Company
Hercules Transport Inc.
Martin Gas Sales
Meeder Equipment Company
MLTM, LP (Midcoast Energy)
Midstream Transportation Co.
M Tank Co. Supply
P3 Propane Safety
Quality Steel Corp.
Tank Services, LLC

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

ABC Home Services, Inc.
AMA Food Mart
Amigo Beauty Mart LLC
Bayou Quick Stop

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!

We hope everyone had a relaxing and enjoyable holiday season with their
family and loved ones. We know 2020 has been a weird year and holidays
were no exception. This has been a year of adjustment, flexibility and
learning as we go. Here’s to a brighter, healthier 2021!

On December 22, Governor John Bel Edwards extended the modified
Phase Two order for Louisiana to January 13, 2021. The state-wide mask
mandate remains in effect. With more and more vaccines being given each
day, we get closer and closer to things hopefully going back to normal
sooner rather than later. Thank you to all of the companies who have
remained vigilant in their approach to this pandemic and have worked
closely with your employees to set guidelines that maintain health and
safety in your company. Now, is the time to reinforce the importance of
these guidelines and safety measures.
2021 membership dues statements have been sent out via snail mail
and email. Please let us know if your company has not received this
information.

The LPGA offices are open from 8:30 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday. Please
remember to check your emails regularly as this is the most efficient
method of communication. If there’s any way we can help you or your
company, don’t hesitate to reach out.
For any questions, concerns or additional information, please contact
the LPGA office at 225-763-8922 or at marica@ccilouisiana.com.

Bet R Store
Big Boss Travel Plaza
Bush Shell #2
Cajun Campground
Cheema Three LLC
Commercial True Value
Coteau Holmes Quick Stop
Darlington Grocery
Delhi Texaco
East Over Market
Fast Track Food and Fuel
Ferrellgas
First Stop #3
Freedom Stores LLC
Fremin’s Food & Furniture Inc.
G6 LLC LaCamp Grocery
Gas Lane
G&E Seafood
Gillis Hardware & Farm Supply LLC
Hwy 26 Convenience
HRM Inc.
H&L Grocery LLC
J & F Discount Mart
Jakarta Quick Stop
LA 88 DFM
Lagneaux’s Country Store
Lakeview Discount Inc.
Linda Mart, LLC
Lougan Shopping Center
M&S Oil Services LLC
McManus Auto
Melrose Food Mart Inc.
MKB Inc.
Norsworthy’s II LLC
Party On Us LLC
Paul’s Grocery of Eva
Plaza Latina LLC
Quick E-Z Inc.
Quicky’s
Randall’s Fine Meats
Round Express LLC
Skye Mart
South-end Country Mart Inc.
Start Ventures
Steve-N-T, LLC
Sureway Super Mart
Swami Mahant 2017 LLC
The Fruit Stand, Inc.
Usama Services Inc.
Wesco Gas & Welding Supply Inc.
Xtreme Hardware
Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park
Zachary Lumber & Hardware LLC

February 10-11: Police Jury Association of LA

Annual Convention, Crowne Plaza-Baton Rouge.
February 15: NPGF Scholarship Application
Deadline.
March 7-9: LA School Board Annual Convention,
Shreveport Convention Center-Shreveport.
March 2021-TBD: First Quarter Board of Directors
Meeting, Best Western-Alexandria.
March 20-21: Bayou Home Show, Houma Civic
Center-Houma.
April 12, 12:00 pm: LA Legislative Session
Convenes.
April 19-25: Zurich Classic of New Orleans, TPC
Louisiana-Avondale.
June 6-9: NPGA Propane Days, Hyatt Regency
Washington on Capitol Hill-Washington, DC.
June 10, 6:00 pm: LA Legislative Session Adjourns.
June 23-27: LA Farm Bureau Federation Annual
Convention, New Orleans Marriott-New Orleans.
June 24-26: LA Sports Hall of Fame Induction
Weekend, Natchitoches.
June 27-30: APGA/LPGA Annual Summer
Convention, Hilton Hotel-Pensacola Beach, FL.
June 28: Second Quarter Board of Directors Meeting,
Hilton Hotel-Pensacola Beach, FL.
July 25-29: LA Sheriffs Association’s Sheriffs’ and
Wardens’ Annual Conference, Hilton SandestinDestin, FL.
August
TBD:
Plumbing-Heating-Cooling
Contractors Association of LA Annual Convention,
Kenner/Metairie.
September TBD: Third Quarter Board of Directors
Meeting, Best Western-Alexandria.
December TBD: Fourth Quarter Board of Directors
Meeting, Natchitoches.

Case Study: Propane Supplier Helps School Districts
Reduce Costs and Emissions

Propane Autogas LLC, a division of Propane People Inc.,
provides fuel for more than 150 propane school buses
operated by districts across Indiana, including DeKalb
County Central United School District, Southwest Allen
County Schools, Westfield Washington Schools and WaNee Community Schools.

director of transportation for Westfield Washington
Schools. “By adding propane buses to our fleet, we
demonstrate our commitment to being good stewards
to our students, taxpayers and the planet.”

Since many school transportation departments have
seen their budgets cut, Propane Autogas LLC also
“We introduce school districts to the benefits of propane focuses on cost savings. Propane autogas averages 50%
autogas so that school districts can experience emission less than diesel and 40% less than gasoline. And with
reductions and fuel savings, and alleviate maintenance no cold-start issues, propane buses save districts both
requirements,” said Mark Gibson, president of Propane time and money on equipment and staff. The buses
Autogas LLC.
“have no cold-start issues and warm up quickly, which
is especially important during the long, cold Indiana
School districts may be familiar with the benefits of winters,” said Gibson.
propane autogas, but may not have the means to establish
a new fuel — whether it be room in their transportation Steven Teders, superintendent for DeKalb Central
budget or a location for fueling infrastructure. Propane Schools agrees. “DeKalb County Central United School
Autogas LLC has developed four ways to help with District sees many benefits in running propane buses
the transition to this economical, emission-reducing versus their diesel counterparts, including better coldalternative fuel.
weather starts, lower maintenance and reduced fuel cost
for long-term savings,” said Teders. “With the continued
financial challenges and obstacles that school districts
1. Education
The company starts by providing information about are facing, this is especially attractive.”
the fuel itself. Propane autogas is a nontoxic, noncarcinogenic and non-corrosive fuel classified as a non- All three major school bus manufacturers offer propane
contaminant by the EPA.
school buses, although most of Propane Autogas’
customers have Blue Bird buses, which Gibson says
The company then educates districts about the emission- is the “industry-leading solution.” About 85% of the
reducing benefits of propane autogas. With the addition propane school buses operating in the U.S. and Canada
of propane buses, school districts cut harmful emissions are Blue Bird buses, which each come equipped with
and greenhouse gases, which benefits both student a Ford engine and ROUSH CleanTech propane autogas
health and the local community’s air quality. Clean- fuel system.
operating propane emits fewer greenhouse gases and
smog-producing hydrocarbons, no particulate matter, 2. Funding
and extremely low levels of nitrogen oxides. According Since propane is classified as an alternative fuel by
to a West Virginia University study released in 2019, the U.S. Department of Energy, there are a number of
propane school buses reduce nitrogen oxides by at least incentive programs to encourage adoption, including
state and federal funding.
95%.
“Since 2004, the district has worked hard to save money Propane Autogas provides grant writing services to
through energy-efficient upgrades,” said Larry Johnson, school districts ready to transition to propane-fueled

buses. The well-versed grant writing team helps identify certified propane mechanics. First Class Auto Repair
and secure school bus funding for districts needing services include general bus tune-ups and roadside
fiscal assistance.
assistance.
3. Fueling infrastructure
Propane Autogas also informs school districts about
propane infrastructure options. It helps districts choose
the right fueling option based on fleet size, routes,
budget and facility space.

The company also explains how maintenance costs are
reduced due to propane’s clean operation. Propane
buses eliminate the need for additional fluids or filters;
exhaust after-treatment or diesel emissions fluids;
particulate trap systems; turbochargers or intercoolers.
Filter packages cost about 60% less, and propane uses
There are thousands of propane fueling stations for public less engine oil. For example, an oil change for a Blue Bird
use across the U.S., including six that Propane Autogas Vision Propane bus uses about seven quarts compared
has in Indiana. However, many districts find having with 25 to 30 quarts for a typical diesel engine.
a station on school property maximizes productivity.
For districts looking for onsite infrastructure, Propane Safe, Clean Student Transportation
Autogas installs a no-cost fueling station in exchange for School districts have myriad goals related to student
a fuel contract. This arrangement allows school districts safety and success. “Southwest Allen County Schools
to eliminate capital investment, leaving only the cost of has developed and encouraged a culture of learning that
fuel.
embraces change, flexibility and innovation,” said Dr.
Philip Downs, superintendent of Southwest Allen County
The company provides flexibility for their customers Schools. “This stretches far beyond the curriculum and
with dispensing options and fuel delivery services helps to guide many decisions throughout the district.
as well. “Propane Autogas LLC can set up a dispenser One concrete example of this is our shift to propane
and customers can then choose to have us or another buses to promote sustainability and cost containment.”
local propane company deliver the fuel,” said Gibson.
He notes that the company’s fueling stations report on Across the nation, there are more than 20,000 propane
important data, like gallon usage, to assist with district school buses operating in over 1,000 districts. That
costs and driving efficiencies.
number continues to grow as districts across Indiana
and the nation experience firsthand the cost savings
For customers with up to four vehicles, Propane and emission reductions of propane buses, leading the
Autogas LLC installs a mobile dispensing unit with way to safer and cleaner student transportation.
a 1,000-gallon tank at the customer’s location. As the
customer expands its propane fleet, the company will
provide a larger 3,000-gallon tank. The infrastructure To learn more about ROUSH CleanTech’s advanced clean
may increase to an 18,000-gallon storage tank, which transportation fleet solutions, visit ROUSHcleantech.
is either put underground or aboveground, based on com or download the case study here: https://www.
roushcleantech.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/all/
location.
themes/roushcleantech/pdf/Case_Study_Propane_
After installation, the company trains district employees AutoGas_LLC_2020_FINAL.pdf.
on how to use their propane dispenser and how to fuel
their vehicles properly and safely.
4. Maintenance
Propane Autogas offers maintenance for both propane
infrastructure and servicing the buses. The company
replaces or fixes fueling dispensers within a 24-hour
window. If more maintenance time is required, the
company arrives with a bobtail to directly fuel vehicles
and keep customer operations running smoothly.
For the propane buses, Propane Autogas’ sister company,
First Class Auto Repair, provides maintenance with

CETP Skills Evaluation Completion Requirement Extended
The 12-month requirement for completion of skills
assessments for Certified Employee Training Program
(CETP) certification is being suspended due to the
unprecedented COVID-19 restrictions for travel and
personal interaction.

Currently, trainees must complete all prerequisites and
the corresponding skills assessments within 12 months
of passing the knowledge examination to be eligible for
certification.

The suspension, which will remain in effect until Dec.
31, 2021, only applies to trainees who passed their
CETP knowledge exam after March 1, 2019. Individuals
who have passed the exam between March 1, 2019 and
Dec. 31, 2020 will need to have their skills assessments
completed and submitted to PERC by Dec. 31, 2021
to become CETP certified. Those trainees who do not
submit their assessments by then will be required to
retake the knowledge exam to earn certification.

summer to get the skills assessments completed and
submitted without placing more stress on marketers
and employers,” said Eric Kuster, PERC’s vice president
of safety, education and compliance.

Questions about the change or the overall certification
process should be directed to the Learning Center
helpdesk at (800) 757-1554 or submitted as a help
ticket within The Learning Center at https://propane.
com/propane-learning-center/.

“Keeping employee safety foremost in mind, this
suspension will allow candidates ample time in the

The Total Package
PDS-DCL51DP

● Tank mounted to fully welded support base
with D-ring lifting lugs
● Integrated with pre-assembled dispenser
cabinet
● Cabinet is pre-plumbed with pump, motor,
bypass and meter
● One step installation with a single electrical
connection
● Any GEC dispenser cabinet can be integrated
with the fully welded support base
● Custom configurations available upon request
With 1000 gallon tank: 21’OAL x 48’W x 5’H & Weighs 2,700 lbs.
With 500 gallon tank: 15’OAL x 48’W x 5’H & Weighs 1,850 lbs
Atlanta GA

(800) 241-4155

Chandler, OK

Houston TX

(800) 763-0953

(800) 334-7816
Little Rock AR

(800) 643-8222

www.gasequipment.com

Dallas TX

(800) 821-1829

Indianapolis IN

(800) 241-1971

Orlando FL

(800) 821-0631

Fayetteville NC

(800) 447-1625

Kansas City MO

(800) 821-5062

Richmond VA

(800) 368-4013

St. Louis MO

(800) 423-4685

Gas Equipment Co. TV - www.youtube.com/GasEquipmentTV

Tracy Wells

Grilling with Propane in the Winter
By: Anna Ball, LPGA Staffer

Barbeque grilling is known to be more of a summer
activity. However, if you like to use propane when you
cook then you can enjoy your grill no matter the season.
It also helps that winter weather is usually milder in
the south which makes year-round grilling even easier.
Here are six tips though for grilling with propane during
the winter when weather is less than mild:

your propane tank, clean off any food that might have
spilled and cover the grill properly.

I hope these tips help you enjoy your propane grill no
matter the season! Be sure to stay safe and uphold the
maintenance of your grill and propane tank. Happy
Holiday Grilling!

1. Keep Clear of the Wind:
In order to keep your flame alive, try to get as much
protection from the wind as possible. But remember
to never grill in an enclosed area as it could cause
dangerous gases to gather.
2. Expect the Unexpected:
The winter season tends to mean colder temperatures,
and this means your grill will have to work harder to
reach your ideal temperature. Because of this, you will
typically use about 30 to 50 percent more fuel when you
grill during the winter.

3. Always Preheat Your Grill:
Give your grill a good 5-10 minutes extra from what you
would normally wait for it to heat up. A tip is to preheat to 400 or 450 degrees as a minimum then adjust
the temperature to what you want. Another tip is to
listen for your food to sizzle when you place it on the
grill. If you do not hear a sizzle, then your grill is not hot
enough.
4. Keep It Simple:
It is best to favor foods that cook either quickly, such as
fish or hot dogs, or slowly, such as roasts and barbecue,
to minimize your time out in the cold weather. Avoid
hamburgers and steaks as they take a longer time to
cook and require careful attention.

5. Divide and Conquer:
Try setting one side of burners on high and the other on
low to allow yourself access to various cooking times.
For example, if a steak cooks quicker, you can shift it to
the lower side to keep warm while you cook the rest of
the food.

6. Clean and Cover Your Grill
In order to continue to grill efficiently with propane all
year long, it is important to take the time to take care
and maintain your grill. Once you are finished, turn off

Methanol...a winter necessity.
Reduces freezing issues in valves and regulators

MEP700

81
Drum Faucet

ABJ-2

830
Drum Vent

BNW-A
Bung Wrench

ZT2-1230
1230 Placard

Methanol
55 Gal. Drum

Methanol price subject to
market change.Free Freight
does not apply to methanol
drums.

1710X
Barrel Pump

Inject 1

8B-24781
Funnel

135
Tilting Drum Cradle

8B-898-2
One Gallon
Safety Can

bergquistinc.com | 800.448.9504
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APPLY TO TH
NPGF SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM!

The National Propane Gas
Foundation (NPGF) offers college
scholarships to children of
employees who work at NPGA or
state propane gas association
member companies.

NPGF offers $1,000 and $2,000
scholarships to students who
intend to pursue continuing
education through two-year and
four-year colleges as well as
vocational, technical, and trade
school programs.

The National Propane Gas
Foundation Scholarship
Program opens
September 15, 2020, and
closes February 15, 2021.
Email info@npga.org to obtain
your company NPGA member
number.
For more information on
eligibility visit:
https://bit.ly/NPGF-Info
Start your application today at
https://bit.ly/NPGF-Apply
Have questions or want to
donate to the scholarship
program? Contact the NPGA
Scholarship Coordinator at
202.466.7200 or email
scholarship@npga.org

